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When The Moon is Low
by Nadia Hashimi
The story of Fereiba, escaping Afgahnistan with
her children. Very relevant to the Syrian refugee issue today. Yolanta

We asked our readers:
WHAT IS YOUR
SUGGESTION FOR A
BOOK TO READ ON

Beatrix Potter: A Life in Nature
by Linda Lear This is a wonderful biography. During Victorian
times, it was important to
Potter to have her work valued
as equal to that of the men, no
matter her gender or layperson
status. Jennifer Dawson Oakes,

Kulasa, Edmonton, Alta.

Toronto, Ont.

INTERNATIONAL

WOMEN’S DAY?

Stolen Angels: The Kidnapped Girls of Uganda
by Kathy Cook Stolen
Angels is a story of hardship and triumph. These
are real girls, leading
surreal lives as women.
And they’re inspirational.
Lisa Klug, Toronto, Ont.

A Train in Winter by
Caroline Moorehead
Of over 200 brave women
who participated in
the French Resistance
and were imprisoned in
Birkenau concentration
camp, fewer than 50
survived. Rosemary Coll,
Brampton, Ont.

A Room of One’s Own by
Virginia Woolf It is the
first book I read that inspired me have the courage to become my own
person. Susan Smuckler,

The Bletchley Girls by
Tessa Dunlop The two
World Wars gave women a
sense of what they could
do outside traditional
roles. The Bletchley Girls
reminds us of this.

Burlington, Ont.

Catherine Duff-Caron,
Montreal, Que.

Open Heart, Open Mind
by Clara Hughes
An inspiring, passionate and moving memoir
by this extraordinary
athlete who was the first
ever to win multiple medals in both the winter and
summer Olympics.

Stone Angel by Margaret
Lawrence Hagar Shipley
epitomizes a very real
woman’s reflections on
a long, tortuous life,
celebrating her strength
and struggles, giving us
courage and pride.

Ru by Kim Thùy This book
tells the story of Kim’s
journey as a refugee fleeing to Quebec during the
Vietnam War. M Rockburn,

Lynne Cregg-Guinan,
Coquitlam, B.C.

Toronto, Ont.

The Invention of Wings
by Sue Monk Kidd
A remarkable story about
a young woman who
takes up the fight against
slavery and subsequently
women’s rights, going up
against family, the law
and society. Kate Headley,

All the Single Ladies by
Rebecca Traister
Traister provides a
historical demographic
analysis of women
choosing to, or not to,
marry. Her main focus
is that “the revolution is
that of an expansion of
options.” Valerie Johnson,
Infidel by Ayaan Hirsi Ali
Ayaan lived in a repressive society and yet she
found her way to freedom
and a life of her own.

Ottawa, Ont.

West Vancouver, B.C.

Persepolis by Marjane
Satrapi A funny, moving
true story of what it was
like to grow up during
the Iranian Revolution.

The Stone Diaries by
Carol Shields Have read
several times in my 30s
40s and 50s. And each
time it touches me
differently. Theresa

Mary DesJardine,
Mississauga, Ont.

Sabrina Nemis,
Ottawa, Ont.

Gardiner, Toronto, Ont.

Fierce Convictions by
Karen Swallow Prior
Who knew More was so
extraordinary! Some may
know her as a pal of William Wilberforce in his
fight against slavery, but
she was so much more.
Against all odds, she
bloomed where she was
planted. Barbara Phillips,
Vancouver, B.C.

Leslie Carignan,
Winnipeg, Man.

The Nine Lives of
Charlotte Taylori by
Sally Armstrong There
isn’t any ‘why me’ in this
book. Just a woman’s
strength of mind and
body and her ability to
bravely embrace a cycle
of harsh circumstances
and social taboos.
Circling the Sun by Paula
McLain The fictional
biography of pioneer
aviatrix Beryl Markham,
the first woman to cross
the Atlantic from London
to New York non-stop.
Jean MacDonald,
Pender Island, B.C.

Personal History by
Katharine Graham The
story of a woman who
had to take the reins of a
newspaper after her husband died, becoming part
of one of the most storied
pieces of journalism (the
Watergate coverup).

Nancy Berkhout,
Niagara on the Lake, Ont.

Life and Death in
Shanghai by Nien Cheng
A vivid picture of
horrifying personal
suffering and triumph
of human spirit. Moira

Allison McLean,
Toronto, Ont.

Chan, Mississauga, Ont.

A Different Kind of
Daughter by Maria
Toorpakai Strength and
determination against
all odds. Despite the
barriers, this young girl
was not going to put her
dreams aside. Jacquie
Cushnie, Brampton, Ont.

NEXT WEEK Reading Society members will discuss Black Apple by Joan Crate
WHAT THIS IS Books coverage generally focuses on writers; this is a page about readers. Specifically, it’s about
the readers we ask to respond to a new novel each Tuesday. If you’d like to read with us, sign up at theafterword.ca

